
Re: Who Do I Run To by Nobody: 9:19am On Feb 06, 2015. HOPEBLANK: thanks fellow NLS....thanks @bisous reading d book, @brit n pickabeau1 marital status thing explaing is really a long issue but would it e cruel to say am a single mom when both parties a paddling d same loosing canoe? humm thanks fellow NLS....thanks @bisous reading d book, @brit n pickabeau1 marital status thing explaing is really a long. Who Do I Run To? 339 Reads 28 Votes 7 Part Story. À 17 year old Amina is lost in the streets of ATL she's been dealing with a guy off and on for a year now all she wants is to feel loved by him one minute there good next there not doing all this and still tryna pursue becoming a OB/GYN. 18 year old Raheem knows all about basketball I mean it's his dream but he also has a girlfriend Amina he doesn't know if he should stay with her or keep dragging her along basketball means the world to him but so does Amina. Will Amina and Raheem relationship rise up or die down? drugs. Black, Anna. Àœœwoke up to find KJ in bed on the other side of Janiece. He smiled and was so delighted to have his kids and the woman he loved under the same roof. He looked at Janiece sleeping so peacefully with hi...s son next to her lying on her arm. He didnâ€™t wake them because it was still early. Quietly, he arose and went to the bathroom, and when he came out, he was surprised to see Kayla up and sitting on the couch. He went over and sat down beside her, but she didnâ€™t look up at him, she was so wrapped up in the program she was watching on the television. ÀœœHey, princess,â€ he said brushing "Who Can I Run To" is a 1979 song written by Charles B. Simmons, Frank Alstin Jr, Richard Roeback and originally recorded by The Jones Girls. The song was the B-side to “You Gonna Make Me Love Somebody Else”. Billboard named the song #58 on their list of 100 Greatest Girl Group Songs of All Time. A 1995 cover version by R&B group, Xscape, spent one week at number one on the U.S. R&B Singles chart and reached number eight on the pop chart.